
Now combining my focus team role 
with rationing and selling feed across 
Devon and Cornwall after completing 
my Ruminant Nutrition Diploma at 
Harper Adams University. My day always 
starts early in the morning with a cup 
of tea of course, and tending to our 
animals on our family, robotic dairy 
farm near Holsworthy before CMC work 
commences. Every day is very different 
(just like farming!) which really gives 
me a buzz. It is hugely varied, I could be 
creating a diet first, then inputting some 
farm costings before heading out on to 
farm to locomotion and body condition 
scoring. I try to group the farms 
geographically as the Southwest is a 
large area to cover! We would always pre-
arrange our scoring visits and sometimes 
would coincide with milking so that we 
can score the cows when they exit the 
parlour. For several our robotic milking 
customers, we would quietly walk in 
amongst the cows, scoring as we go.
At Crediton Milling we firmly believe 
in the three F’s
• Feed
• Forage 
• Focus 
We know that within all aspects of 
farming you are being asked to do a 
lot more, complete a lot more tasks, 
paperwork and as a company we want 
to help you in the best way we can. 

The CMC Focus Team can carry out the 
following services:
• Locomotion Scoring (we are Register 

of Mobility Scorer (RoMS) accredited 
and can produce data for all milk 
processors and/or retailer contracts.

• Body Condition Scoring 
• Cleanliness Scoring 
• Lesion Scoring 
• Interherd reports
• Costings 
• Calf Weighing 
Hopefully one less thing for you to worry 
about. These management tools are 
not only helpful to record to comply 
with your milk contract but also for 
managing, monitoring and improving 
your herd performance.
The benefits of locomotion scoring are 
knowing where your lameness actually 
is on your farm, we can get so blind to 
something we see every day and with 
hundreds of other jobs that need doing 
picking up lame or soon to be lame cows 
can often become the bottom of our 
lists. We are also able to generate foot 
trimming lists to identify cows earlier. 
You don’t need me to say how much 
lameness affects a cow with negative 
effects on production, intakes, fertility 
and so on but something that scoring 
can highlight as well is the lame cows 
that don’t want to show you that they 
are lame. A cow will hide that she is lame 
for around three months before you can 
see she is visibly lame on a claw (unless 
something like an unexpected stone 
or chipping goes in and causes sudden 
damage). The scoring system that we 
use picks up these girls quickly which 

will prevent negative effects on yield etc. 
Cows are prey in their minds and still see 
themselves as being prey in the wild, if 
they show any pain or hint of lameness 
then they know that they are an easy 
target for a predator. Very clever animals 
if you ask me! 
Body condition scoring is carried out 
on a 5-point scale, 5 being as large as a 
barrel and 1 being skin and bones. At 
different stages in lactation, we aim for 
cows to be at a certain condition score. 
It’s really useful to monitor this so we 
can create the best diet and balance 
for your individual herd, it’s a great tool 
that shows exactly what is going on with 
her nutrition and management energy 
balance (intake and output). 
The variety of my job ensures that I 
am always doing something different 
every day. 
We are hoping to recruit another part-
time member into our Focus Team in 
the near future so if you think this may 
be something that is of interest to you, 
please submit your CV to:  
cmc@creditonmilling.co.uk or give 
the office or myself a call, I would be very 
happy to speak to you!

On crops such as maize, wheat and 
barley this is quite a simple exercise as 
we can put a monetary value on these 
crops if they were to fail
Maize at £40 a tonne, should we only 
yield between 8-10 tonnes instead of 
14-16 we can see that not using fertiliser 
required could cost us in the region of 
£200-£300 and acre in lost crops. This 
means AN at 50kg an acre and DAP at 
50kg an acre (if required on the back of 
soil analysis) would result in £70 rough 
cost to return up to £300, more than a 
4-1 return.
Winter wheat at £225 a tonne and with 
a yield potential of up to 4 tonnes an 

acre is a similar story, cutting nitrogen 
applications would cut the crops yield 
potential in half at best and we haven’t 
even mentioned straw quantity or 
quality. A rough figure on fertilizer 
cost per acre on wheat to match crop 
requirement 170 unit will require 250kg 
per acre of AN by 3 split applications 
costing £150 an acre but the return on 
grain alone would be £460 an acre so on 
grain alone not including straw we are 
looking at a 3-1 return. 
In grass its slightly harder to put it into 
money terms as there aren’t many 
people that weigh silage trailers but if 
you use genetic potential of the plant 
1kg of N can yield up to 30kg of DM in 
grass and converting to fresh weight 
that’s nearly 100kg of silage dependant 
on DM. 
I can try and equate this using 
standard figures, 100kg of AN for silage 
has the potential to yield 6 tonnes of 
fresh weight silage @ £35 a tonne this 
is £210 worth of silage for a cost of £63 
of fertilizer, this however is only the 

benefit of yield but proteins in the grass 
will also be effected and needs to be 
considered. This is still a very sensible 
return on capital and needs very careful 
consideration before cutting back on 
nitrogen especially 1st cut.                             
Nitrogen fixation
Red clover roots convert nitrogen 
(N) from the air into plant available 
nitrogen. This nitrogen is available to the 
clover and also to other plants as well as 
following crops through root decay and 
the new roots and nodules that grow to 
replace them.           Continued on page 2...
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There’s no doubt there’s melancholy in the milk fields 
right now. Understandably so. Costs are rising faster 
than milk prices; the labour issue is a tough one; 
farmers are under the environmental cosh; and milk 
consumption and its image is being undermined by 
all of the various dairy alternatives. “Dairy is dead”, 
say its critics!                                     Continued on page 3
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To assist us with our production & transport planning we would appreciate your orders in by:
Thursday 9th December for Pre-Christmas Delivery
Thursday 16th December for Pre New Year Delivery

We will be manufacturing throughout the festive period, however the office will be closed on bank holidays. 
On these occasions please contact your representative for assistance.

Glad tidings to all!

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR PLANNING

With Nitrogen reaching £630 With Nitrogen reaching £630 
a tonne at time of writing I a tonne at time of writing I 
thought it would be a good  thought it would be a good  
time to look at a few options time to look at a few options 
going forward.going forward.
Firstly at over £600 a tonne is Firstly at over £600 a tonne is 
fertilizer too expensive? Well fertilizer too expensive? Well 
the answer is both yes and no.the answer is both yes and no.

A typical day in the life of the CMC Ruminant  
Focus Team Member, Sarah Cann
Since joining Crediton Milling 
four years ago, my job role 
has evolved though the years, 
starting on two days a week 
locomotion and body condition 
scoring to now four days a week. 

SARAH CANN  01363 772212
RUMINANT TECHNICAL SUPPORT



It might seem hard to be positive… but 
the reality is that there’s much to be 
positive about!
Firstly, commodity and milk prices 
are at record levels and the GDT has 
increased again this week. Market 
sentiment is very positive and returns 
are such that milk prices should 
increase to the predicted 2022 break-
even level of 34 to 35p. But whether 
prices will get there is a different matter.
Crediton will be at 33.5p for January 
after a good 2p increase, Wyke Farms 
are now up over 2p for January to 33p 
on a standard litre and Freshways, a 
surprise at 33p. Arla, currently at 32.26p 
on a standard litre will be well over 33p 
for December I think. So the outlook 
is positive. Muller is up to 32p+-, and 
others, will also have to increase soon. 
Cost price inflation through the supply 
chain is rampant, but retailers and 
buyers don’t want to know about them. 
But everything processors can do to get 
cost increases through is being done, so 
that’s a positive.
Secondly, let’s look at the rise and rise 
of milk alternatives taking away milk’s 
“core market”. How do I find that? Well 
I’m not bothered in the slightest! In fact 
bring it on!
That’s because few people make any 
money out of bog standard liquid milk, 
that’s why! Cheese, butter, flavoured milk 
and long-life from the likes of Crediton 
Dairy, plus SMP and other powders 
are all generally more profitable that 
liquid milk, so as far as I am concerned 
the more milk that is diverted from a 
non-profitable sector to a profitable one 
the better off the industry will be! Let’s 
produce milk for profitable markets, not 
just legacy loss making ones!

Increasingly these profitable markets 
will be developing ones overseas. 
Because the potential in these markets 
is ENORMOUS – not least because 
consumers there can’t get enough 
of milk and dairy products. Need 
convincing? Then Google “Kite podcast 
Simon Stevens” and have a listen. 
Simon is head of Arla’s international 
team: what he has to say is SO positive 
for dairy. Consider this fact too, from 
an export report coming out soon: 
“The outlook indicates that the major 
dairy importing countries will require 
larger import volumes as the decade 
progresses, at a projected 5.6% per 
year from 2019 to 2025 and equivalent 
to 3m tonnes / year. Much of this will 
be in milk powders and especially 
cheese. The growth will contrast with 
the volume stability of the saturated 
Western dairy markets.” THAT’s where 
the dairy markets of the future will be! 
Not necessarily down the road in your 
supermarket!
On the environmental front it is clear 
from COP26 that the main emphasis 
– as it should be - is on reducing the 

use of fossil fuels. Methane is high on 
the agenda too, and rightly so, but I am 
confident the industry can mitigate 
carbon emissions with good practice, 
nutritional solutions, and other new 
technology. There are so many good 
things going on that I do not think there 
are any environmental arguments that 
dairying and farming cannot counter to 
those who are open-minded to listen. 
Farmers are the solution to climate 
change, not the problem! One day the 
penny will drop on that I think.
Alas I can’t do anything about labour I’m 
afraid, but I know the RABDF is doing 
everything it can to bang the drum with 
Government to improve the situation.
In fact there is a lot of positive action 
across the sector on all manner of fronts.
When you’re up to your neck in day-to-
day cow stuff it’s hard to see the wood 
from the trees. But I do, and I have 
every confidence that this industry, 
with the right political framework and 
support behind it, will be the best of 
the livestock sectors to be in. If you 
doubt it, then open your fridge… look 
at the great dairy that’ll be in it… then 
imagine it mirrored across 96% of UK 
households… and the rest of the world 
too! “Dairy is dead?” Don’t you believe 
it! Long live dairy! 

Chris Walkland

Red clover can fix between 
150 and 250 kg N/ha per year 
that’s 120-200 units so at 
todays prices between £100-
£190 of free nitrogen.
High yields
Red clover/ryegrass swards 
are capable of producing  
10–14 t DM/ha per year.
Break crop
Red clover has considerable 
benefits as a break crop in  
mixed farming situations, 

thanks to its ability to 
improve soil structure and 
soil nitrogen status.
Feed value
Protein content is particularly 
high in red clover and is 
protected, so less protein is 
lost from silage. 
From this table you can see 
the potential of lifting the 
energy of the silage by nearly 
1 MJ and increasing the 
protein content by up to 7%.

BEEF & SHEEP FORAGEDAIRY POULTRY
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Forage update – Fertiliser options continued from page 1 Positive action across the dairy sector 
There’s no doubt there’s melancholy in the 
milk fields right now. Understandably so. 
Costs are rising faster than milk prices; 
the labour issue is a tough one; farmers 
are under the environmental cosh; and 
milk consumption and its image is being 
undermined by all of the various dairy 
alternatives. “Dairy is dead”, say its critics!

Fibres 
Sugarbeet – up £30 per tonne
- Again, weather conditions went 

against us greatly reducing beet crop, 
and now very limited availability 
until new crop comes September 21 

We very much appreciate that this 
does not make good reading but 
unfortunately it is the reality which we 
find ourselves in. 
Without a doubt we are still in for 
a continued bumpy ride with many 
other factors that could still impact 
on prices, such as Brexit and Covid 
lockdowns that could potentially  
affect supplies in the UK.

Freight has also become a global issue 
with international costs souring over the 
past few months whether it be container 
or bulk, again demand well outstripping 
supply, and this has also impacted on 
local costs with escalating fuel costs and 
shortages of drivers
Unfortunately, animal feed raw material 
markets have not been immune to this 
volatility and has been hit as much as 
anything leading to huge increase in prices 
right across the board. Below are a few 
bullet points which should help to explain 
what the main drivers were and their 
impact on prices

Cereals 
Wheat – up £60 per tonne from the  
lows of July, could soon hit record highs 
over £230
- Global stocks very tight and demand 

remains high
- 2 Ethanol plants reopen in UK 

consuming over 1 million tonnes  
of wheat 

- UK wheat was one of the cheapest 
origins with exports 53% ahead of  
last year

- Russia imposed huge export taxes
- Huge Chinese demand to rebuild pig 

industry 
Barley – up £60+ per tonne
- Last seasons discount led to huge 

increase in demand greatly reducing 
carry-over stocks

- As per wheat UK Barley was cheap 
leading to significant increase exports 
volumes

- Simply cannot get any offer prices on 
reasonable volume, just doesn’t seem to 
be much of this year’s crop left available 
to buy

Maize – up £35 per tonne
- Global stocks reduced due to increase 

in domestic consumption and ethanol 
production 

Proteins
Soya – up nearly £40 from October  
- U.S Soya crop estimates continue to be 

reduced over several key states
- Argentinian production estimates have 

been reduced although Brazilian crops 
remain optimistic 

- Huge increase in demand from China to 
sustain its massive pig breeding program

Rape – up over £40 per tonne in just 3 
months

- Key crushing plant at Erith shut down 
for maintenance created huge strain on 
demand from other supplies such  
as Europe

- Increase in demand as consumers move 
away from unsustainable soya sources 

- Firm oilseed markets seen surge in value 
for vegetable oils such as palm, rape and 
sunflower oil

Distillers – up £40 following other protein
Suns – up over £65 per tonne
- Following upward trend of other 

proteins
- Again, as per rape upward pressure from 

surge in value of Sunflower oil

Fibres 
Sugarbeet – up £35 per tonne
- UK plantings down 15,000 hectares on 

last year and although yield was good 
the loss in area planted led to a huge 
reduction in this year’s crop availability

- No respite from Europe as, although 
plantings were good, ground conditions 
were not and later frost had a significant 
impact on yields

- Stocks are likely to remain very tight 
until new crop comes September 22 

Soya Hulls – up £38 per tonne
- Reduced U.S soyabean crop and 

potential issues with forthcoming South 
American crops leading to tightness of 
supply

- Reduced sugarbeet stocks with see a 
switch into soya hulls as alternative 
increasing demand

Wheatfeed – up £30 per tonne
- Upward pressure from higher wheat 

prices and large volume of milling wheat 
failing to meet quality forcing millers to 
reduce quality expectations to secure 
enough volume

- Following upward trend of alternative 
fibre sources

Palm Kernel – up £25 per tonne
- Serge in palm oil values
- Again, following upward trend of 

alternative fibre sources

Feed Commodity Overview Nov 2021
Over the past few months, the UK has been experiencing relentless 
volatility across all commodities, whether it be fuel, gas, electric, wood, 
metal and fertiliser, nothing seems to have escaped it, and all pretty 
much being put down to restricted supply and higher demand.

GRAHAM DODD  07809 306362 
BLENDS AND STRAIGHTS MANAGER 

MARK TUCKER 07703734530 
FORAGE SPECIALIST 

With Soya and proteins continuing to be the most 
expensive cost on purchased in feeds it should be 
something considered on every farm.

Nutritional  
value

Average 
grass silage

Average  
red clover silage

Dry matter (%) 26–34 25–30
D-value (%) 65 60–70
ME/MJ 10.5 9.8-11.4
Crude protein (%) 12 14–19
pH <4.5 4.0–4.5
Ammonia (% N of total N) 7 <5

Should we be thinking about red clover as an option?Should we be thinking about red clover as an option?

N.B. Since this article was written Arla has 
announced a 3 Euro cent rise for December, 
taking their headline conventional price to 
36.68p.


